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Mandala postcard books feature some of the best contemporary spiritual art to come out of
India. This title includes images from Hinduism's most beloved God, Krishna, engaged in his
most popular pastimes. 2002 Benjamin Franklin Award finalist B. G. Sharma depicts the God of
Love with subtle brushstrokes in 32 different postcards.

About the AuthorB.G. Sharma is a recipient of the prestigious National Art Award bestowed by
the president of India. He is internationally recognized for his mastery of the traditional styles of
Kangra, Kishangarh, and Mughal, as well as for pioneering his own painting style. Sharma has
been commissioned to create portraits of heads of state, such as Prime Minister Indira Ghandi
and Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. He is the recipient of the Independent Publisher’s Award for
Prince of Dharma (Mandala, 2003) and a two-time finalist for the Benjamin Franklin Award (2002
and 2003). He lives in Udaipur, Rajasthan, India.
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Lindsey Johnson, “Very beautiful postcards!. Very high quality prints! We’re making magnets
with them for the fridge!”

Tulasi, “Good Value. These are heavy stock postcards with gorgeous pics. I framed them and
gave as gifts to friends.”

Liz AR, “Superb. Got this item a week after ordering it. The postcard book is really worth it and
you can feel the artistry of the maker. I would love to purchase more his creations. :)”

staci nicoletti, “Five Stars. Absolutely beautiful!!!”

SoundlessRoar, “A nice gift or use page-by-page.. A beautiful gift or a great way to stay in touch,
one by one - each page is a beautifully illustrated post card depicting an aspect of Bhagavan
Krishna's lila. Framed, each page becomes a miniature print.”

lucy, “Beautiful!. Stunningly replicated postcards of the beautiful,devotional artwork of B. G.
Sharma. I used several in small frames and for cardmaking - too nice to use as postcards!
Excellent quality!”

Miss S c Stanley, “So beautiful. Very happy xx. Beautiful postcards. So happy”

Sakshi, “Go for it. The postcards are really beautiful and the illustrations are fantastic.I really
liked it so I ordered another one but there is a stark difference between my first set and the
second set I received.But all in all  I really love them !”

kong, “Beautiful postcards. Beautiful postcards! thanks!”

Cc, “Wunderschöne Bilder für Krishna Fans!. Sehr sehr schöne Bilder. Eine vielfalt von
Darstellungen von Krishna sowohl als Kind als auch als erwachsener, mit und Ohne Radha...”

The book by Jennifer Fiedler has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 26 people have provided feedback.
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